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TABLE IV. Maximum strain of glass threads at the temperature 
of liquid air. 

Stress 

I 
Diameter 

I in Kbimm2 1 
Stress 

I 
Diameter 

I 
Tm 

in grams. in mmo in grams. in mm in KGjmm" 

W03 0.280 32.4 I 2498 0.297 35.0 

2653 0.372 24.3 2055 0.286 31.9 

2523 0.290 38.2 3550 0.359 35.1 

1%3 0.'2:'6 20. !'i 3865 0.396 31.3 

The l'esults are still much higher than for the ol'dinary tempera
tUl'e, a "ery favol11'able l'esult for measurements at 10w temperatul'e. 

Lastly a sillgle determination in lif]uid hydrogen was made. Fifteen 
minntes aftel' tile thread bad adopted the tempeJ'ature of the bath 
it waR pulled asnnder. Thc total weight was 30 l~ grams, the 
diameter 0.271 m.m., hence the maximum sh'ain in KG /mm2 = 52.1 
again mnch higher than at the tempel'ature of liquid air. The strncture 
of the section was striated, nnridged and no smooth part occurred. 

Zoology. - "Poterion a Boring Sponge." By Prof. G. C. J. VOSMAER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 30, 1908). 

In 1822 HARDWJCKE published 1) [I, short notice on a remarkable 
"Zoophyte, eommonly found about the Coasts of Singapore Island." 
The author stated that it belonged to the Sponges, and called it 
Spongia pate7'a. Evidently not acquainted with this publication 
SCHLEGEL 1858 ') proposed the name Potel'ion neptuni for a sponge, 
which univel'sally is considered to be identical with HARDWIOKE'S 
sponge. According to the l'ules of nomenclatul'e the object has, con se
quently, to be called Potm'ion patàa (HARDW.), as fil'st pointed out 
by SOLLAS 8). 

Bath HARDWICIm and SCHLEGEL state th at the spollge is fairly 
common. No wonder that this object, whieh presents itself as a 
gigantie cup, with a height of more than 1 M. and an apel'ture of 
30 cm. or more, dl'ew the attention of sailo1's. It is also fOllnd in 
many museums, especially in Holland. The Leyden Museum of Natural 
Histo1'Y, the Museum of the Utrecht University and the Museum 
of the Amsterdam Zoological Gardens ("Al'tis") possess beautiful 
specimens, together more than 30. This rich material indueed HARTING 

1) Asiatic Researches XIV, p. 180. 
2) Randleid. Dierkunde lI, p. 542. 
J) Ann. en Mag. Nat. Rist. (5) VI, p. 441 \.1880). 
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to study the sponge, as far as the dry specimens allowed it. HARTING 
published in 1870 his well-known "Mémoire SUl' Ie Genre Potél'ion", 1) 
the result of an examination of 27 specimens. Since that time the 
sponge has hardly been mentioned. It seems indeed strange that since 
SOHLEGEL'S publication -- half a century ago - these gigantic 
specimens which obviously were far from rare were never or 
hardly ever sent to any of our museums, and that none of the 
numerous expeditions of later times brought home even a single 
specimen of Fote1'ion. As far as I can judge even the Siboga
expedition is no exception. My request to several people in our 
colonies in the Malay Archipelago remained unanswered. till last 
year, when I received a letter from Dr. P. N. VAN KAMPEN, assistant 
Zool. Mus. Buitenzorg, mentioning, that in his presence three spe
cimens of Poterion were dredged oif Bantam at a depth of about 
25 M. Thus the sponge was found again at last. Dr. VAN KAMPEN was 
kind enough to send me fragments, weIl preserved in 96% alcohol; 
he alRo told me from time to time when new speCImens were collected 
all fi'om the West part of the Java-sea. W {leam from this, that 
the sponge is not rare. 

Sm ce nothing was known about the anatomy of the "soft parts" 
of Poterion, I was rajber anxious to study microscopical sections of 
well-preserved specimens. It struck me at allee that tbc strncture 
of this Poterion closely resembles th at of the so-called Osculina 
polystomella O. S. of which I prepal'E~d a deseription and drawings 
many years ago ~). 

Now th is Oscztlina is nothing but the "free farm" of a boring 
sponge, as fil'st pointed out by OARTER 3); LENDENFELD aftenvaros 
(1895) 4) proclaimed O. polystom.ella as the free form of Vioa VlJ,idis 
0.8. Independently of LENDENFELD I arrived at about the same rebult. 

It was, therefore, bnt a logical conclusion to suppose that Poterion 
patem was likewise the free stage of a boring sponge, and I uegged 
Dr. VAN KAMPEN to look whether in the localities wh ere Poterion 
was dredgerl, shells, coraIs, limestone or similar substances occlll'red 
vrhich were attacked by Olionidae. Meanwhile I reexamined the 
specimens of Potm'ion in the Leyden Museum. The dil'ectOl' of the 
Museum, Dr. F. A. JENTINK was sa kind as to allow me to cut 

1) Natuurk. Verhandel. Provo Utr. Gen. 
2) MS. for Fauna and Flora of the Bay of Naples. By unforeseen evenls the 

publieation had to he poslponed more than onee. I am indeed very glad 10 be 
able to say that the bulk of the MS. is ready and I hope that na SellOU') inter
ruptions wil! prevent me ft om going la press soon. 

S) Ann, d. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) V. 
4) Zool. Anzeig. p, 150, 
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one specimen acl'OSS for further examination. This I did with a 
specimen to which I gave the mImber 338. At the base of the 
sponge, which is somewhat broadened, I found between the "roots" 
much sand, rathel' large pebbles and a number of shells. One of 
these is a Vohtta scaplta GmeI. of about 10 cm. X 5 cm.; it 
shows on its slll'fare numerous holes of a boring sponge, whieh has 
pierced the sllell a good deal and which has already destroyed a 
portion of the surface. Microscopical examination of the dried 
sponge-substan('e in the interiOl' of the Voluta proved that the 
spiculation closely resembles that of the Potel'ion 338. The spon ge 
substance on the surface of (he she11 is continuous with that of 
the Potel'if.'n. My supposition that Potel'ion repreóents the free stage 
of a boring sponge is bereby proved. I am not yet pl'epared to 
say whether it IS idelltical with one of the numerous known species. 
I hope to be able to settle this 1:1ter on and to give a full 
account (wlih illustrations) of tlle subject. I shall then discuss why 
on1y a small pOl'tion of Voluta IS destroyed and the possible mode 
of gl'owth. As to the anatomy of the spirit-specimens now at my 
disposal, a brief account may follow here. 

A longitudinal sectlOn through the wall of the cup, somewhat 
nearer its basis than its border, where the wall has a thickness of 
about 25 mm., shows that the cortex has on both sides about th~ 
same thickness, viz. 1-5 mmo The parenchyma shows large incurrel1t 
and excurrent canals, both surrollnded by a transparent tissue. The 
main incurrent canals have a diarnetel' of 0.5 mm., the main ex
CLll'rent canals of 0.5-1 11un.; with the transparent tissue the fOl'mer 
are!... on an average, 3 mm. tbe latter 5 mmo Both enter deeply into 
the parenchyma; the former 15-20 mm., the latter 10-15 mmo 
In their course through the pal'enchyma the incurrent canals show 
several round apert Ul'es - the beginnings of secondary cana]s, 
The 1llass between these main canals and the surrounding tissue 
is composed of a crumb-of-bl'ead like substance, and the trabeenlar 
netwol'k of the skeleton. At this part of the cup the incurrent 
apertures, stomions, al'e situated on the outside. They al'e congregated 
into pore-areas of indistinct outline; these areas are nevertheless clearly 
visible as dark brownish spots on a buff-coloured background. The 
areas have a diameter of a little more than a millimeter, and are 
situated at about the same dista11ce from each oiher. In some places 
the al'eas are somewhat sunken; in dl'Y specimens this shL'inkage goes 
a good deal fal'ther. I have not been able to detect the stomions on 
the surfacej but sections clearly show that they are placed more or 
lëss in rows which start from a common centre. They are the apel'tures 
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of narrow and short eanals which open just under the dermis Înto 
wide!' canaJs of which generally 5-6 unite in a common centre. These 
canals cause the star-like figures, already described by HARTING. Tan
gential sections show th is plainly; it becomes then obvious th at these 
cortical canals sometimes l'amify; but the final result is always that 
on an avel'age five unite into a common wider canal, at right angles 
to the surf ace which runs through the rest of the cortex. It is evi
dent that this latter canal con'esponds to the incurrent chone 1) of 
Tetraxonia, as se('tions tlt right angles to the surface grove. 

The incurrent ehones lead into the main inctlrl'ent canals; some 
of these, as stated above, run more or less straight on for about 
15-20 mm. at right angles to the sponge snrface; they then bend and 
run in a direction al most parallel to tlle sponge-slll'face. In their course 
they give oif branches, which rarni(y and terrninate between a 
group of the mastichorions. These are ellipsoidal in shape and 
open with wide apopyle into the excurrent canals, the system being 
eUl'ypylous. A. certain number of excurrent canals flow together 
and finally open into the maiu canals, mentioned above; they traverse 
the cortex: wUh excurrent chones, which open by procts on the inner 
surface of the cup. 

The soft tissue, surrounding the main eanals, excurrent as weU 
as incurrent, is very remarkable. 1 found the same sort of tissue in 
many sponges, bnt espf'cially weIl developed in the so-called O~c1ûina 
po lystomella. LI!:NDENFELD bas seen ihis tissue, and in l1is description 
of "Papillella sube?'ea" says '): "Das hyaJine Gewebe, welehes die 
Hanptkanale umgiebt.. . . besteht aus einer glasbellen Grund
substanz, in welcher zahJreiche mnltipolare und auch bipoJare Ze]]en 
liegen, deren lange und schlanke, verzweigte Ausläufel' übel'all mit 

1) Of course I use bere the term chone in the seuse of SOLLAS, and not in the 
sense of LENDENFELD. ThlS lalter author is entirely wrong iu using choue as a 
synonym for sphincter. SOLLAS wrote in 1880 (Ann. &: Mag. Nat. liist t5) v, p. 135): 
"The cortex 18 traversed by the intermaginal ca vi ties of Bowerbank, or, as I 
shall term them, the "cortical runnels" Ol' "chonae". Tbey consist essentlally of a 
tube divided by a sphincter into a shorter pl'oximal and a longel' dislal part, the 
"ectochone" and "endochone" respectively". Apart from the evident lapsus that 
in this sentence the words ecto- and endochone stand in the wrong pI ace SOLLAS'S 
meaning is plain enough and lhis defimtion i:; generally accepted. However LENDENFELD 

bas another opinioll. Thus, for instanee, he wrIles in 1897 (Die Clavulina der 
Adria, p. 102-103): "In halbel' Hohe der Rinde ..... vereinigen sich diese Sam
melkanäle zu vertikalen Stammkanalen ..... " And further: <lOb en gauz dûnv, 
verdickt sich diese schlauchformige I!:mfar:,sung des Stammkanales ..... nach unten 
hin sehr bell'ächtlich ltnd' bildet proximal, in der Umgebung der envähnten 
Verengung, mächlig verdickl einen slarken Spllincler, der als eine Chone aufzufassen 
ist". I do not wish to disc\ls8 the matter here at lengtb. The quoted passages leave 
DO room for misunderstanding. 

2) Clavulina der Ach'ia p. 104-103. 
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einander anostomosiren, so dass hier ein engmasschiges, spongiöses 
Netz zn Stande kommt. In einigen der Knotenpunkte dieses Fadennetzes 
liegen die Zellleiber mU ihrem kugligen Kern, in anderen trifft man 
nur unbedeutende Plasmaanhäufungen an." In my MS. description 
of th is tissue in Olionidae 1 differ somewhat from LENDENFIl1LD'S 
interpretation; in Poterion I find the same sort of tissue, only still 
more pronounced. The fact is that the reticulum is by no means 
simply formed by a network of "Auslällfer" of eeUs, as it becomes 
cleal' by careful focussing th at a number of the supposed thread
like processus are really membl'anes. In Poterion these membranes 
are sometimes of enormous size, even larger than in Gliona (Osculina). 
The tissue has a close resemblance to the so-called lymphoid or 
l'eticular tissue, as RANVIER and PEKEl,HARING conceive it. 

As to the skeleton of Poterion, this is formerl by a trabecular 
very firm networlc of bllnàles of c10sely packed tylostyles. I found 
in Osculina that in some portions of Lhe skeleton the spicula were 
united by a, little spongin. The same holds true for fote1'ion. This 
is, howeyel', only the case in the centre of the pillars Ol' trabeculae; 
there is a mantle of spicules at the periphery wbich is devoid of 
spongin. The spieuIa of Pote1'2on are tylostytes; the spicule for which 
I proposed 1) the name spinispira I did not find in the specimens of 
Poterion I examined. We know, however, that in the genus Gliona 
itself spinispirae are of ten very rare or absent, especially in the 
so-called free stage. I am of opinion that Papillina Sttbe1'ea O.S. is 
identical not only with Osculina polystomella O.S., but also with 
Papillina nigTicans a.s. and Vioa Vi7'idis a.s. They are all nothing 
but modifications of tlle very val'iable Gliona celata, as I hope to 
prove in my "Sponges of Naples" . LENDENll'EI.D (1897 l.c. p. 99) 
considel's Papillina suberea a.s. as a species different from Papillina, 
n~qricans O.s. This is especially on account of the absence ot' 
spinispirae in the former, in a type-specimen of which LENDENIIELD 
falled to find them. I found, however, in the colleetion of the 
Zoological Station at Naples a sponge labelled by SCHl\IIDT P. sube1'ea; 
in tAis specimen I did find spinispil'ae. I found them likewise in 
some of ihe specimens I collceted neal' Trieste. Fo!' theAe reasons 
I cannot distinguish nigi'ican8 from sube1'ea. Oonsequently there is
in the absence of spinispirae. in Poterion no ground for not placing 
this sponge in the same grollp as Gliona, since in every respect 
the anatomical stl'uctUl'e of Pote7'ion resem bles that of Osculina. 

Leyden, May 14, 1908. 

1) On the shape of same Siliceolls Spicules of Sponges. (Kon. Akad. v. Wetenseh. 
Amsterdam, 1902. Proceedings p. 104-114). 


